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Investors are still seeking to recover billions of dollars. But since opening in July, the state-of-the-art
California Health Care Facility has been beset by waste, mismanagement and miscommunication between the
prison and medical staffs. Advertisement Overdone Oversight February 9, I would like to see an economic
stimulus package financed with the budget of this idiotic House Committee on Oversight and Government
Reform. I admit that the whole drama of whether Roger Clemens and other baseball players used or did not
use steroids is mildly entertaining. But in these troubled times, spending even five cents of tax money trying to
uncover answers is an outrage. Last time I checked the newspaper, our government had bigger fish to fry. If
Major League Baseball thinks that it has a drug problem, it should check itself into rehab, preferably on its
own dime. The review by the U. District Court in Los Angeles has ended its oversight of a case involving
Alhambra High and failure to comply with Title IX, the federal law regarding sex discrimination. The
revelation forced the parks director to resign and spurred calls for better oversight of the agency. The oversight
hearing, set for Feb. Anthony Jackson , the newly appointed head of the Parks and Recreation Department, and
focus on a series of financial reports revealing accounting problems. The House vote split sharply along
partisan lines. Democrats charged in often-contentious debate that Republicans were protecting Wall Street
from tough new regulations designed to prevent a repeat of the financial crisis and end the prospect of future
government bailouts. The sheriff is an independently elected official, with powers established by the state
Constitution. The board has no legal power to compel him to appear, testify, turn over documents, answer
questions; so any oversight commission the board appoints would similarly lack that authority. County
Supervisors on Tuesday voted for the newly appointed inspector general to work with interim Sheriff John L.
Scott to study setting up a civilian commission that would oversee the department. Supervisors also appeared
interested in trying to create a commission with sufficient legal authority so that it is not purely an advisory
body. The White House, the CIA and the Senate still have to negotiate which portions of the report will be
redacted before it is made public. But this is an important step in resolving the ugly dispute that has erupted
between the intelligence committee and the intelligence agency. The dispute presents two very serious
questions. Speaking from Russia, where he was granted asylum, the former National Security Agency
contractor said "absolutely, yes" he would leak secret government information again. Snowden has been
charged with espionage for releasing a trove of intelligence-gathering secrets. The proposal is slated to return
in three weeks for a vote, but a majority of board members indicated they opposed the plan. Department of
Justice announced that its civil rights division would investigate treatment of mentally ill inmates.
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